Reusing scrap to make name plates!
Mr. Ravinder Singh from CGPL Instrumentation used
Scrap sheets from scrapyard and one sided used papers
to make desk name plates. He created 28 name plates for
whole department of CGPL - IMD.
Good work!
Benefits:
1. No additional Budget required for Name Plate.
2. Reduced scrap.
3. Reusing of waste paper.
4. Standardized name plate for all members of the
department.

Green Hero
Mr. Ravinder Singh

Motivating children to plant trees!
Mr. Rajesh Balakrishnan from Jojobera planted a tree
with the students of Birsa Prathamik Vidhalaya,
Govindpur-Jamshedpur. The aim of organising this
activity was to involve Children, who are the primary
stakeholders of our Environment.
Great work by our Green Hero!
Benefits:
Planting a tree empowers children into realising that
they can make a personal difference for wildlife, our soil
and the environment.

Green Hero:
Mr. Rajesh Balakrishnan

Using scrap to make stand support !
Earlier team Dist. Proj & LT Trenching used to do crimping
work for Long pipe on Vice. To improve this process team
made stand to support pipes using scrap material.
Kudos to Green Heroes!
Benefits:
1. Reduced waste
2. Reduced need for new resources
3. Cost saving of 4000 Rs.
4. Elimination of pipe thread damage and cracking
5. Crimping work of pipe has become easy for the
worker
6. Improved ergonomics

Green Heroes:
Mr. Uttam Pawaskar and Mr. Deepak Bagal

Saving of crow!
Team of Versova 220KV project site rescued a wounded
and dehydrated crow from other birds. The site team
called Animal care agency -PETA and handed over the
injured crow to representative for further treatment.
Good work team!
Benefits:
House Crows are known to be useful in removing pests.
Green Heroes:Mr. Ashish Japtiwale, Mr. Kedar Pendse,
Mr. Shailendra Samant and Mr. Naval
Mishra

Rescue of turtle at 34mw Kodihalli-Karnataka!
Mr. Mariya Lourdu Evaris J and Mr. Rahul Mhatre
from 34MW Kodihalli-Karnataka site, rescued a
turtle stuck in the drain.
Good work!
Benefits:
Turtles contribute to the health of a variety of
environments, including desert, wetland,
freshwater and marine ecosystems, and losing
these animals could have serious ecological
consequences.

Green Heroes:
Mr. Mariya Lourdu Evaris J and
Mr. Rahul Mhatre

Green initiative of Saki Receiving Station!
Saki Team planted 10 Papaya Trees and 3 Mango trees in
the Saki Garden.
Great work!
Benefits:
1. By absorbing sounds (rather than insulating against
noise pollution), plants help to reduce the distracting
effects of back ground office chatter.
2. Employees whose offices included natural elements
scores higher for creativity than those whose offices
didn’t include such elements.
Green Heroes:
Mr. Prakash Naik, Mr. P.C Budhe, Mr. Mohammed Kifayatullah,
Mr. B.K Jena, Mr. R.M Ingle and Mr. Vijay Gurav

Best out of waste - Waste minimisation!
Mr. Dipak Sonavane from DSMG Dharavi made
Pen/Pencil holders from waste tape rolls. The Pen
holder base was made by old calendar's cardboard
pages. He used sticker cutouts to decorate it.
Good work!
Benefits:
1. The first option in the hierarchy of waste
management involves waste being reduced as
much as possible.
2. It reduces need to harvest new raw materials.

Green Hero:
Mr. Dipak Sonavane

Team Khopoli EMD green initiative!!
Old lights of Khopoli office areas were consuming more
energy. Team EMD of Khopoli installed new LED lights and
achieved energy saving using less resources. The illumination
level at all office areas also increased.
Great work by Team Khopoli!
Benefits:
1. Auxiliary power Consumption Saving.
2. Saving 42751 Units per year in Electricity Consumption.
3. Higher Illumination level giving better visibility during work
for
personnel.
4. Better safety of personnel.
5. Reduction in carbon foot prints.
6. Increase fire safety - Old lights were choke based and we
had
observed choke burning incidents.
Green Heroes:Mr. Abhijeet Patil, Mr. Amit Shrivastav, Mrs. Anuja Patil, Mr.Mirza Adhikari,
Mr.Nitin Khandbhor, Mr.S S Mohite, Mr.N N Gawali, Mr. Aziz Shaikh,
Mr.Vinayak Shirke, Mr.R D Saindane and Mr.Santosh Kharade

